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Lenore Nebraska school sex education
Buford

to be discussed in legislaturey M'
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Ravi
SHiainkair
writes with remarkable candor
of himself, of his spiritual

journey, of the music of his

people and of the young

people of many lands who have ,

turned to him and his music to

brhg meaning to their lives.
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Continued from page 7

She Is basically happy with
the deparlment of romance
languages and the college of
arts and sciences. "There
are some very real pro-
blems, but basically the cod-le-

is all right," she said.
"However more can and will
be done."

Miss Bmford, a French
teacher who has studied at
the Sorbonne In Paris,
emphasized the importance
of studying foreign
languages and culture.

"STUDENTS SHOULD
came into contact with other
cultures, but tiiiat is difficult
to do," she said. "If, after
having attended NU, a stu
dent becomes curious and
interested in a people who
have different values and
different cultures, then the
school has provided an
outlook which will greatly
enhance future development
of that student."

In the future of American
universities, Miss Buford
sees a rethinking of fun-

damental concepts which

Also, any law officials who are In-

volved in possible disturbances would
not be subject to the penalties incur,
red on students and faculty. Recently,
President Richard M. Nixon urge !

similar federal measures be passed
by Congress.

THE LEGISLATURE'S Budget
committee will hear LB 667, sponsored
by Sen. Jerome Warner of Waverly,
which would allocate $134 million to

fully fund state aid to education.

Last week, the Budget committee
finished hearings on the Universi'y
budget requests, after listening to ls

from officials from Lincoln and
Omaha, as well as student represen-
tatives speaking on behalf of .he

University's requests.
The state open housing bill, heard

before the Miscellaneous Subjects
Committee in March, has passed first
reading on the floor of the Legislature,
and needs to be passed twice more
before it is signed into law. Provisions
prohibit discrimisation in an y
transactions involving property and
covers nearly all facets of society.

The question of funding for the
many bills will be one of particu'ar
heat, especially since the Legislators
defeated a proposal by Gov. Norb?'t
Tiemann to allow the sales tax n'.o
to remain at two and one-ha- lf ier
cent to cover the state's business.
Several state senators have begu" to

complain via the news media that
the number of bills passed cannot be
funded by the existing state sales and
income tax rate returns.

Tiemann predicted such an
at the special session in

which the Legislators voted to lower
the sales tax rate to two per cent.

THE MONDAY PLANS were at-

tacked editorially in the Sunday Lin-

coln Journal, which pointed out the
danger of Legislative meddling in
Nebraska school curriculum pro-
cedures. The Journal invited the
Legislature to "keep its nose out"
of such matters, leaving the topic to
traditional local control groups.

Monday the Education Committee
will also hear testimony on LB1366,
which would authorize a constitutional
amendment allowing the Legislature
to determine the method of selection
for members of the State Board of
Education.

The bill was presented by Sen. Don
Elrod of Grand Island, following the
publication of a letter and comments
from present Board members predic-
ting the firing of State Education
Commissioner Floyd Miller. Board
members involved were the subject
of criticism and discussion all over
the state following the release.

ACCORDING TO REPORTS the
board will probably hold another
meeting soon to vote on keeping or
firing Miller.

Thursday the Government and
Military Affairs Committee will hear
testimony on Terry Carpenter's
LB1381, which would make it unlawful
to disrupt administration or opera-
tions of federally funded educational
institutions.

This bill would make tt illegal for
students at any university or college
that receives any federal monies to
"disrupt" normal campus activities.
Fines range from $500 to 10 years
in prison depending on the nature of
the offense.

MY MUSIC MY LIFE
With a complete manual on how to play the sitar

Introduction by Yehudi Menuhin

Paperbound, $2.95. Also clothbound, $6.95

Published by SIMON AND SCHUSTER

University and other educational
concerns will continue to be In the
Legislative limelight this week as
Unicameral committees hear bills and
testimony on secondary and higher
education.

The Legislature's Education Com-

mittee will hear a presentation Mon-

day concerning the progress of sex
education programs in Nebraska
public schools. Although the topic is
not included in testimony on any bill,
crusaders against such programs in
schools will use the committee
meeting as a public forum on the
subject, according tostatehouse
sources.

Dick Davis
Continued from page 6

According to Davis, people are more
sympathetic to change now, but they
are still not motivated to change.

"It is up to the University to realize
the deficit a black student comes to
this campus with," he continued.
"There should be tutoring programs
and advisors for black students.

"The advisors should also be black.
A white advisor simply can't unders-
tand the problems of a black student.
The black student today doesn't know
how to cope with the system like white
students do. The black has no
authority he can go to, to help solve
his problems," he said.

Davis doesnt advocate black
separatism or total integration.

"I just want a complete divorce
of all prejudices and a chance for
blacks to compete on an equal basis
with everyone else," he said. "On that
equal basis, I am confident I can
win in a competitive situation."

A colored person and the black has
the attitude of wanting to please
whites, according to Davis, but the
black person just wants to live on
an equal basis.

"Some of my friends who wanted
badly to be accepted by whites whea
they came here have changea," Davis
added. "They have either been re-

jected by the University or they have
achieved total black awareness. I
hope it is the latter."

There needs to be a consumption
of knowledge on the part of blacks,
Davis feels, because the more
knowledge that is consumed, the
easier it is to relate to the system.
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will not be easy.
"Students must decide

what they come to college
for," she stressed, "And the
administration and faculty
then must decide how can we

best provide that for these
things."

She approves of some
demonstrations. "I am hap-

py to see that students are
making themselves heard.
But I cannot understand
violence, such as permanent
records being destroyed.
After all, I need mine."

NEVERTHELESS,
because of what has hap-

pened at colleges and
universities throughout the
United Stales, the schools
are listening to the
legitimate criticisms of the
students.

She would like to see the
administration and faculty
explain more of the whys
behind certain stands.
Students think that a
malicious ccnsniracy exists
when it doesn't. There is
such a great amount of

mulling through things, she
said.

THIS STUDENT STANDS OUT
FROM ALL THE REST
She's one of many who have turned their
backs on 'ponies,' canned opinions, and f

VAN HEUSEN
w417"

VANOPRESS SIURTS
The movers, the stimulators, college
men turning their "now" thoughts Into

action, demand the best In "now"
shirt fashion . . .Van Heusen "417"
Vanopress. Featuring the new longer
point Brooke collar, made to be worns I

gimmicky review notes. For exams and
term papers she uses TCIs collections
of the world's most outstanding literary
criticism by the world's most outstand-
ing authorities. And then she forms her
own opinions. You too can be an out-

standing literature student with TCIs
Each: $1.25

TWENTIETH
CENTURY
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Vanopress, the last word In perma-
nent press. All In rich new solid tones,
exciting new stripes and checks.
Van Heusen "41 7" Vanopress...where
"new" really means "nowl" INTERPRETATIONS

Look for the TCIs you need. Among the many
books in the series: Twentieth Century

And now tram Vin Htutn . . . Pattport lit Mtn'i Tollttrltt.

interpretations of
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn Gulliver's
Travels Hamlet Keats's Odes The Scar-

let Letter The Sound and the Fury Walden
Available at your bookstore
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SPECTRUM BOOKS
Wrltt for your complttt liming of TCIlt

Dpt CAC-- PRENTICE-HAL- Inc, tnflawood Cliff, N. J. VM

ur I.Y011?U Making nut vol

Writing poem.
Listen. "How do I Vm
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Count Um way..,

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
1$ pleased to announce the sale of a Special College

Sampler Pac of Toiletries at a fraction of its retail value!
The manufacturers and the University Book Store

tn cooperation with the Guest Pac Corporation, Mount

Vernon, New York offer this Special Pac to familiarize

. you with these fine products. There is a Male and a
UvlAl--

l3
Female Pac, each worth approximately $8.00. The
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It's been slngle-edgedouble-edg- ed,

banded, injeciored, plastic-coate- d,

and now electro-coate- d,3. That Browning. 4 That Omar Khayyam.
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But Ift still straight.

I Gillette Tschmatic Razor
I and Razor Band
J Foamy Shaving Cream
I Manpower Aerosol Deodorant
I a Excedrin
I a Old Spice After Shave Lotion

Adorn Hair Spray

II
I a Scripto Word Picker Highlighter
I a Macleans Toothpaste ft

a Woolita
a Halo or Enden Shampoo

Pamprin
Excedrin

Scripto Word Picker

JergensSoap
Clairol Kindness

viai ooap e two out of Three shoves In on Indo
pendent lab test.

And you get comlortable
shave because the Norrtco hosting
heads curve with your chm. bend with
your neck, and even straighten out tor

ThebtKfe.
Whatever ehe IheyNe (tone to

K. one thing hasnt changed
It's stilt straight.
And yow lac XJ lent
It's round.
The new Norelce Triple-heade- r

grt around tt proWem.
We put our unique rotary

btaoe into three ncating heads that
follow your face bv toina In where

fi. Why don't you tee if you caa
Innd one of those great Job
Fquitable U ofln-ing-.

The work U fascinating, the
pay good, and tha
opixirrtinitin unlimited.
All of which mean you11

be able to take care of a
wife, to tay nothing of
kid, extremely well.

"O, my Myrtie it Lie
red, red rote..."

your cheeks. Autamatlcalry. And wtth-o-

a nkk. pud or scrap.
The new Noreico h a hidden

trimmer that poos out for sideburns,
and a push button tor easy flip-to- p

cleaning, it also comes in a recharge-
able mjdel that gtves almost twice as
many shaves par charge as any other
rechargeable.

We canl see you changing
the shape of your face.

But we can see you changing
torfcreico.

$950ONLY EACH Other Special Toiletry items and
additional Money Saving Offers are your face goes In. And out where your

nee jruri lax.
This way the new Noreteo

eets close enoueh to shave ou m

:.i each Pac.
SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE

rryl Svpply llmitid t abort ana for every five ttudsntsl ONLY ONI PAC Kk STU-PIN- TI

Ct yasr Pac today.
For detail about careen at Equitable, ee your Placement Officer, er close or eiosar than Wide. A bund
write; uooei m. Stevens, Manager, College employment w t set anydoew

University Bookstore THE lEQUITABLE
Union University Tt Equitable Lit A SocMy of tb VnJM SMtae

Nwm Yak. Nnr York lOOitLower Level Nebraska Merchandise Center lass MH at th
Alt &iml Opportunity Hr O KqftaM 1M im North AiwMfcaa PHUT ftwparaHe. 100 taet 4M ttft. WYHt. ) Y. noi


